
CMar-,mphenitaf is a widely used antibiotic, the purity of v&i& is _geatiy de- 
pendent cm &c purity of intetzxediate products In its prepzukaa. At present, sever& 
paper chromato,~phk and thiio-&~yer chramato_gzpEc methods are emplayed in the 
seperztion of a number of iniermedktes or impuGtiesLA. The number of components 
readily sepamted is, however, li,miEed and is !&rtDe~ reskicted by the unsgeisfactary 
qU2tZtitFitiGZl Gf trace 2ElGUfiES. 

Migk-pnssure ion-exchange cbramatagrzphyg has been previarrsly applied tc 
the jeparation srnd quantitatian of thee of the iritermedia~es. This paper presents the 
%&-pressure liquid chramatagr~phic sepzration of six intermediates (I-6) on_ a 
chemically bonded stdanary pbsse. Campcud I is the m&n product of the present 
synthesis step, 2 is its precursor and 3-6 are contaminants resulting from side reactions. 

._ 

Experiments were ctzried out on a Varian Aerograph LC 4020 uV,‘RI Liquid 
chr~smatograph (Variarr AeroSgrqh, W&X& Creek, C&f., U.S.A.) equipped with a 
1tEcdef 6000 p&z&an-free prrmp @‘aters Assac., Millard, Mass., U.S.A.) zEd same 
custom-made cotipanents. The an&k21 caium,n used fO.25 m x 0.125 in. U.D.) pit5 
2 MicroP2k-Ol (V2riizn ,4erogrqh) thermos&tied with a full-length water jacket”. 
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Stop-A ow injections were made with a iO-~1 microsyringe (Scientific Glass 
Engineering, London, Great Britain) L&rough a modified low-pressure 0.125-in. O.D. 
injection head (Varian Aero,gaph) which was leak-free up to 6000 psi. The column 
temperature was maintained at 40.0 i 0.19 

The efuents xere reagent-grade solvents (Ream& Budapest, Hungary). Com- 
pounds 1-6 were prepared by the EGYT Pharmaceutical Factory, Budapest, Hungary. 

A liquid chromatography system was sought which would ahow fast isocratic 
separation of at least IO samples dairy and which could be easily maintained in factory 
enT;ironment. Chloroform mixed with different amounts of methanol was chosen as 

efuerrt and the samples were dissolved in methanol-chloroform (3:l). Values of the 
capaci% factor, k’, obtained are Iisted in Table E. Carbon tetrachforide was used as 
unretained compound when determining k’, and the procedure was carefully corrected 
for the delay resuiting from the stop-Sow injection and build-up of the pump pressure 
on re-starting. 

T1LBLE I 

YALUES OF THE CAPACITY FACTOR, k’, FOR COMPOUNDS 1-S 
Eluent, merhmo&-chIoroforrn (3 :I); Eow-rate, 2.0 ml/mkt_ 

cc7nrp?Kncf Luerk?ri~i (o/G, VJV} 

0.0 O-50 1.0 2.0 3.0 5.0 IO.0 

L 12.6 6.9 3.8 1.63 I.38 OAE 0 
2 2.47 I.67 I.13 0.61 0.54 0.1s 0 
3 0.4 0.2s 0.20 0.17 O.E2 0.05 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 5.9 5.22 3.14 I.32 0.95 0.30 G 
5 24.8 II.2 8.7 1.96 1.4E 0.43 0 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSEON 

Fig. I shows the chromato_gam of compounds 1-6 with pure chloroform as 
eZuent. AIt of the compounds were clearly separated, aIthou& 4 was eluted together 
with other non-retained compounds_ -After the peak of compound 2, another peak 
was observed due to an unidentified contaminant originating from 6: From the dis- 
torted shape of the peak of compound 5, it seems fair to assume that several isomers 
of 5 are e&ted together. -4 sample of 5 of greater purity could not be obtained in 
order to test the vafidity of this assumption. The efution order agrees with that ex- 
pected from the structure of the compounds. Hydrogen bonding seems to be the 
governing mechanism. This ektion order is quite advan-ageous as far as the practical 
aim of the separation is concerned, since compounds 2-6 are contaminants and are 
frequently present only in trace amounts. However, compound 6 was not easily de- 
tected. 

The system described above was quite useful for routine separation of impure 
samples bf compound I at an average of 12 separations daily. Most of the samples 
contained only 1-X Quantitation could be easily carried out down to a IeveI of 0. I3 % 



for 3 and Cl.2 7: for 2, based on the values of the pezk he@-&. True trxe4eveE detec- 
tion could no: be zxttined because of the strong-ztbsorption of the eluent at 254 nrrr. 
Studies are now being mslde in order to find such a system. 

We are gmeful to the EGYT Pirarmaceuikal Factory for the samples and 
their permission to publish these results, to Scientific Glass En_&eering, Lo~tdo~k, for 
Weir generous donation of the microsyringes anC to Miss M. Eerkesi for her v&able 

te&F~Cd assistance. 


